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SUMMARY 

More than 100 plant diseases were collected and identified during 

the assignment in Korea.. Every major crop was found to be affected l'Jith 

one or more well known destructive diseaseso 

Losses as high as 80 percent of the total stand of plants occurred 

and it vas not unusual to find at least a 30 percent reduction in yield 

in most all the important crops grown in Korea .. 

Attempts are being made to control plant diseases by the application 

of fungicides and the use of resistant varieties when available.. However, 

control is ineffective because the proper fungicide is not used for the 

disease concemed; the applications are not timed correctly to control the 

disease; the spray equipaent is inadequate to cover the plant thoroughly 

with the fungicide; and often the chemicals applied cause more injury to 

the crops than the disease o 

Many good fungicides are being imported into Korea for the control 

of plant diseases and in addition there are a number of agricultural 

chemical companies formulating fungicidal sprays and dusts.. At the present 

time, Sulphur, Fermata, Ceresan M, Captan, Arasan, Calcium Ceresan, 

Bordeaux Mixture and Liquid Lime Sulphur are available and many of the 

diseases that are now causing enormous losses could be controlled, if 

there were trained plant pathologists to provide the necessary technical 

information. 

As far as the adviser could determine there are no trained Korean 

plant pathologistso There are a few graduates of the Biology Department 

of the College of AgJ."'iculture of Seoul National Uni varsity who have 

Bachelor of Science degrees and are teaching plant pathology in some of 

the provincial agricultural colleges o The same is true of personnel in 

charge of the plant pathology sections of the national and provincial 
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expariment ~tations" It appear:s that there ~1&e: been little realizat.i0n 

on the part of the agricultural administrators of the im:rorlance of 

plant diseases and as a result the existing plant pathology sections 

are staffed with inadequately trained as well a~ poorly paid personnel .. 

The greatest service that the College of Agriculture of Seoul 

National University could render to Korean agriculture and welfare of 

Koreans would be the developnent of an outstanding department of plant 

pathology for training the plant pathologists necessary to control the 

diseases of Korean crope .. 

It is recommended that the Department of Biology Curriculum of the 

College of Agriculture be reorganized to permit a student to specialize 

in plant pathology in his undergraduate training.. It will be necessary 

to add some new plant pathological courses, change some required courses 

to elective courses and in some cases reorganize or consolidate existing 

courses., A plant pathology major should learn more about. the crops he 

will be working with than is required in the present biology curriculum .. 

The Biology Curriculum for Master of Science degree candidates as 

now constituted requires that a student take the same wide range of 

subjects that he took in his undergraduate studies. It would seem 

advisable for the candidate to specialize more in his chosen field, 

especially in the case of those interested in plant pathology since they 

are exposed to only a few courses in this specialized profession in the 

undergraduate curriculum., A system of major and minor courses could be 

specified in the requirements for both the Master of Science and Doctor 

'of philosophy degrees .. To adequately train candidates to become 

professional plant pathologists, it is recommended that seventeen new 

courses be gradually developed for addition to the curriculum in the 

next ten years .. 
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The moet, urgent and pressi.ilg problem facing the Co11 ege of f :.:.;ricu1b.u"e 

is the selection and training of at least five more students fo:r st:1fi' 

positions in the field of plant pathology., These students should be eent 

to the United States for advanced training to include obtaining the Doctor 

of philosophy degree as soon as possible. They would be the nucleus of a 

staff for organizing a separate department of plant pathology in the near 

future and would be capable of training additional persormel in Korea for 

the profession of plant pathology., It is conservatively estimated that 

in addition to developing a strong teaching and research department of 

plant pathology at the College of Agriculture, Korea needs in the next 

ten years at least 50 trained plant pathologists to ~tu~ and develop 

controls for the plant diseases that are causing tremendous losses to 

their major crops. In addition to training professional plant pathologists, 

the College of Agriculture also has the responsiblity of educating the 

associated fields of agriculture of the importance of plant diseases to 

crop production, quality, and is also essential in breeding for disease 

resistance if it is to be on a sound basis. 

It was gratifying to find that in addition to their teaching duties 

many of the staff were doing research and this was especially true of 

those staff members who had studied at Minnesota. Research should be 

encouraged wherever possible for besides the personal satisfaction 

that a staff member achieves, it also enhances his teaching knowledge 

and :in most cases makes him a more stimlating teacher a8 well as adds 

to the material wealth of the country"' 
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ImE!?rtan_g~ of Plant P~}}Qlogy _!n K~ 

On arrival in Korea Ms.y 1, 1957, and through effortB of President 

Yun of Seoul National University, Dean Cho of the College of Agriculture 

and Dr. Arthur E. Schneider, Chief Adviser of the Mmnesota ~roject, 

the adviser became acquainted with the organization and administration 

of the University; the Korean colleagues and leaders in the technical 

area concemed; the details of curricula, courses, teaching methods and 

research of the staff members in the area concerned, and attempted to 

beco~ acquainted with the problem of teaching and researche Every 

opportunity was taken to gain first-hand knowledge of the country, its 

people and their aspirations, potentialities and limitations. In 

addition, an effort was made to leam as much as possible in a short 

time about Korean agriculture; the crops grow-a; methods of planting, 

cultivation and harvesting; fertilization and rotations and especially 

to determine the occurrence, distribution and severity of plant 

diseases effecting the essential food and oil cropso 

Approximately 35 field trips were taken to observe crops growing 

within a radius of 35 miles of Suwon as well as survey trips to Pusan. 

Taegu, Kyungju and Chunchon.. More than 100 diseases were identified 

and found to be causing severe losses in yield on many of the cropso 

In addition many diseases were found which the adviser did not have 

time or facilities to identify.. Every major crop grown in Korea was 

found to be affected with one or more well kno~nt dest~~ctive diseases • 

. The types of diseases ranged from soil borne root rots, stem rots~ leaf 

spots, to fruit and seed rots~ Many of the most serious diseases are 

air-disseminated or insect transmitted., Work in other parts of the 
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world has shown that to devel~p eontrol methods throug..h the use of 

resistant varieties, certified seed, or by application of cherrdcals 1 

many years or research are necessary., For instance, it takes about ten 

years to develop a rust resistant variety of wheat or barley., It will 

take even longer if prior research has not indicated the prevalence of 

the parasitic races of the organism that are present in the area arid 

something of the nature of the resistance of the various varieties 

that are used for parents~ 

In all the areas surveyed, the same types of diseases were found 

and varied only in their prevalence and severity. The rusts and smuts 

of wheat and barley, blast of rice, viruses and downy mildews of 

chinese cabbage, cucumbers, squash, and blights of tomato are all 

widespread in occurence in Korea. One of the Minnesota advisers 

surveyed the Kwangju, Iri and Taejon areas and found the same types of 

diseases as this adviser had found in the Suwon, Taegu, Pusan and 

Kyungju areas. 

In addition to the prevalence and distribution of the diseases, 

an attempt was ma.de to estimate the amount of damage to the plant or 

the reduction in yield that occurred to some of the more important crops" 

The Loose and Covered smuts, stripe, scab, leaf spots and head 

blights were conservatively estimated to be reducing the annual yield 

of barley and wheat 30 percent4 Black stem rust and leaf rust developed 

late in the growing season and although they affected nearly 100 percent 

of the plants, only minor damage waa caused in the late maturing fields. 

It was common to find 70-SO percent of the plant affected from the 

lower part of the stem to the glumes and awns of the headc On the basis 

of information obtained from the College authorities, a devastating 

epidemic that would have destroyed the majority of the wheat and barley 
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crop ~ .. :ould have developed if the i:'Bjny see>.son had stcrrt.':d. r:t +,he n-J:::Y:U:cJ 

timeo The rusts are pre"ent in Korea, the varietie::J grown are very 

susceptible, and as soon as all of the environmental conditions occur 

at a critical time that favor the disease, destruction of the crops 

will occur resulting in a severe food shortage in Korea.. Resea:rch 

should be started immediately to develop rust resistant varieties. 

A hundred or more small fields of Irish potatoes were examined and 

found to be severely affected with the virus diseases. It was not unusual 

to find 40-50 percent of the plants affected, and when the crop was 

harvested most of the tubers were the size of chicken eggs. There are 

also many fungus diseases such as scab and early blight that were 

causing serious losses. If a workable potato seed certification system 

could be developed and fungicides applied at the critical times for the 

control of many of the fungus diseases, it is the opinion of the adviser 

that potato production could be increased 300 percent., 

The Chinese cabbage, radish, cucumber, squash and melons were also 

found to be severely affected with virus and fungus diseases.. A number 

of Korean farmers said that 30 percent of their crops had been destroyed 

before harvest and from the appearance ·of the product, considerably more 

probably rotted before they could be sold on the market or used by the 

Korean housewife. These are essential foods in the Korean diet and 

methods of controlling the viruses, doWny mildews and bacterial diseases 

must be developed as rapidly as possible .. 

Many tomato fields were found that were yielding less than 50 percent 

of their potential, because the earlY blight disease had defoliated 70 
/ 

to 80 percent oi' the plants. 

Even the oil crops such as sesame were affected with bacterial 

blights, st~m and root rots.. One of the highest yield:J.ng varieties grotm 
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by the Sn.~Ion Experiment Station 'l;!aS 80 per·cent c~estroyed ~)~j ~.:-lY~ nt.c~:~> 

diseases. 

Although it is still early in the growing season for such crops as 

cotton and rice, the plants are already heavily affected with a large 

number or fungus diseases such as rice blast and cotton anthracnose.. On 

the basis of the present weather conditions, disease will probably 

destroy between 15 and 25 percent of these cro~.. The Ministry of 

Agriculture and Forestry has just reported a severe outbreak of rice 

blast in Southern Korea. 

Even though tobacco is not a major crop, three major diseases are 

causing considerable damage to the crop.. They are wild-fire, angular 

leaf spot and viruses. 

The Adviser el!timated that he probably found lesl! than 20 percent 

of the diseases that occur and are economically important in Korea. 

Although the disease survey covered only a small portion of Korea and 

the crops were only observed growing during the middle of the season, 

the results indicate that a severe problem of controlling plant diseases 

confronts agricultural administrators in Korea. 

On the basis of the occurrence, distribution and severity of the 

diseases of the crops in Korea this year, it is the adviser's opinion 

that the developnent of methods of control is one of the most important 

and urgent problems of Korean agriculture and is probably one of the 

most important factors limiting the increase of food production~ 

However, before control methods can be developed, plant pathologists 

must be trained for this highly specialized and technical field~ This 

is the responsibility of Seoul National University and the College of 

Agriculture at Suwonc 
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}.tany people in Korea are a."t;are of some of the los~c::~ eu:..ta3d b;,-

plant disease and are attempting control by the application of var·io1~ s 

chemicals, cultivation practices and sometimes through the use of 

resistant varieties imported from other countrieso It wa~ found 

however, that in many eases where chemicals had been applied, they 

either had not been timed correctly to control the disease, had been 

apptied with inadequate spray or duet applicators, or happened to be a 

fungicide that was not effectiv~ against t~t.partieular disease~ In 

some eases, fUngicides such as Bordeaux mixture had been applied and 

the chemical had caused more damage to the host than the disease they 

were attempting to control. Korea needs to train plant pathologists 

as rapidly as possible and to disseminate the results of their researches 

immediately to the farmers. 

Chemical availabilitl 

Fungicides are being imported into Korea and in addition there 

are a number of agricultural chemical compL~es formulating fungicidal 

sprays and dusts. Although the imported fungicides a.re not much higher 

in price delivered to Korea, than in the u .. s., they probably are quite 

expensive by the time they become available to the user.. Sulphur, 

Cerasan M .. 1 Captan (Orthocide 75) and Arasan 75 are now available 

thru the BB.nk of Korea. <I' Calcium ceresan for control of Rice Blast, 

Liquid Lime Sulphur for control of fruit diseaaes and Bordeaux mixture ... 
are fonnulated :in Korea... With the chemicals now available 1 many of the 

diseases that are causing serious losses could be controlled., if there 

W6l"e trained plant pathologists to pl"''Vide the technical information necess;:'!r}i' "' 

Trained Elan~ pathologists B2! in Korea 

Aa far as the adviser could determine, there are no trained Ko1~an 

plant pathologistsG The~9 are a few graduates of the Biology Departffient 
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of the College of Jl.g.ricultura of SsouJ. I(u.tio::·al Uniw::r·sit::;· >::ho al'B t::::ccl:L-z 

elementary courses in plant pathology at som~ of th0 pro,J:l.ncia~. arl~5.c·..:2:~:··· r·" 

colleges o The same is true in regard to the personnel who have charge of 

the plant pathology sections of the Experiment Station~. As far as could 

be detennined, these workers have a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology 

and probably have not had more than one or two elementary courses in 

general plant pathology"' Up to the present time, it appears that there 

has been little realization on the part of the agricultural administrators 

or the importance ot plant diseases, and as a result the existing plant 

pathology sections are staffed with inadequately trained, as well aa 

poorly paid personnel. 

Therefore, it seems that one of the greatest services that the College 

ot Agriculture could render to Korean agriculture, would be to develop 

an outstanding department of plant pathology for training additional 

Korean plant pathologists and to disseminate technical pathological 

information for use by the farmers of Koreao 

Plant :ethological training l!! Korea 

Seoul National University was formally founded August 22, 1946, and 

is now composed of twelve colleges and one Graduate School. The College 

of Agriculture at Suwon (formerly Suwon Agricultural Collage) waa one of 

the original nine colleges constituting Seoul National Universityo 

Administrative Officers - College of Agriculture 

Il Sun Yun, President of the University 

Baile Hyun Cho, Dean_ College ot Agriculture 

Chong Supp Shim, Charge of Registration 

Sung Chi Cho, Charge of Student Affairs 

In Kwon Kim, Charge of Library 

Kyung Cho Chung, Charge of General Affairs 
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" 

In 1950 the College of Agriculture was org&"'1ized on n fc·tc··~year 'bas:L3 

and is now composed of the following nine departments: 

Agronomy - Prof., Young Lin Chi (Chairman) 

Forestry - Prot. Sin Kyu Hyun (Chairman) 

Livestock (Animal Husbandry) - P~f. Sang Won Yun (Chairman) 

Agricultural Chemistry - Prof., HC? Sik Kim (Chairman) 

Agricultural Economics - As so o Prof., Chun Po Kim (Chairman) 

Biology - Prof. Tai Tun Atm (Chairman) 

Sericulture - Prot. Moon Hyup Kim (Chairman) 

General Subjects - Assoc., Prot. Sung Chi Cho (Chairman) 

See appendix No., 4 for a listing of the complete teaching and administrative 

staff of the College of Agriculture. 

Studeni Enrollment 

In the spring semester, 1957, 991 students were enrolled in the College 

of Agriculture and 10.3 in the attached Junior College level teacher training 

school for a total of 1,094c The Teacher Training School is a two= 

year course in which the students receive training in Agriculture, 

Livestock and Home Economics.. At. the successful completion of the 

two-year course, the students receive a teachers certificate and are 

qualified to teach in Agricultural high schoolsw 

The students are rather evenly distributed in the various departments 

of the Collage of Agriculture"' The Departments of Agriculture and 

Agricultural Economics have the most students and the newest department 

of the College, Sericulture, the fewesto As indicated in the following 

table, there are very few female students and the majority of these 

major in the Department of Biology" 
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Table I. Student Enrollme~1.t (Spring 1957) 

De:£!!rtment Freshman So'Dhomore Junior Senior Total 

Agriculture Male 37 35 50 .28 152 
Female 1 2 0 0 3 

Forestry Male 27 26 31 27 no 
Female 0 0 0 0 0 

Livestock Male 34 23 31 28 116 
Female 0 2 0 1 3 

Ag. Engineering Male 37 32 45 27 141 
Female 0 0 0 0 0 

Ago Chemistry Male 32 27 32 39 130 
Female 2 1 1 1 5 

Ag .• Economics Uale 37 25 43 49 154 
Female 0 0 0 0 0 

Ag., Biology Male 27 19 29 25 100 
Female 2 4 1 2 9 

Sericulture Male 20 13 23 10 66 
Female 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 256 288 
·~ 

238 991 
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This Adviser was primarily concerned wit.h Biology!' i!jj_n-:~e Plant 

Pathology was taught in this Department ra Botany, Zoology, Entomology, 

Genetics, Biostatistics and Microbiology were also part of the department. 

Table II. Biolo&Y Statf (1957) 

Name Rank Fields of Re~nsibility 

Chai Joon Ahn (Chairman) Professor Pl. Physiology, P.. Ecology 

Woon Hah Paik 

Chai Yung Cho 

Hyung Bin Im 

Chai Sun Hyun 

Soo Won Kahng 

Hoo SO.p Chung 

No Toon Jung 

Byung Rin Seo 

Tchang Bok Lee* 

Yung Chul Chang 

Chong Sung Park 

Assoc. Professor Eritomology 

Assoc. Professor Genetics 

Instructor 

Instructor 

Instructor 

Assistant 

Assistant 

Assistant 

General Botany 

AnimEil Physiology, Animal Ecology 

General Zoology 

Plant Pathology (at Minnesota) 

Botany Laboratory 

Zoology Laboratory 

Assoc. Professor Botany (temporary) 

Lecturer (From Bio-Statistics 
Central Agricultural 
Experiment Station) 

Lecturer (from Plant Pathology, Microbiology 
Taejon Agricultural 
College) 

*Bor-t'owed :f'rom the Department of Forestry to teach in Botany for 
the 1957 School year. 

BioloEX ~triculum 

All freshmen entering the College of Agriculture te.ke the same 

subjects during the first year but beginning in the sophomore year 

the student starts to specialize in his major depsrtment" In 
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classes with majors in other deputulemts" The undergradcat.e curric1'lum 

is highly departmentalized and nearly completely filled with required cours: s .. 

Most departments require 160 credit hours tor graduation. The present 

biology curriculum has 156 credit hours of required courses, thus allowing 

a student major only tour hours of elective courses. The languages, 

humanities and basic science courses seem to be adequate., However, it 

appears to the Adviser that SCIIle of the courses could be consolidated 

and others made elective rather than required.. For example, the course 

in Agricultural Chemicals might be more applicable if' included in the courses 

in Plant Pathology, Entomology, Weed Control, etc .. , rather than taught in 

the department of Agricultural Chemistry., Latin is of limited use in science 

today and it seems advisable for the course to be made an elective so that 

a student could take it if he felt it was necessary., The same is true 

ot Sericulture courses S.309 to S314.. The curriculum as organized does not 

provide for an undergraduate major in P1_ant Pathology. With the organization 

of some new courses in Plant Pathology when_a~ditionai qualified teaching 

staff are available, by changing a number of the required courses to 

elective courses in the junior and senior years, the biology department 

would be able to offer an adequate curriculum for a major in plant pathology"' 

It doesn't seem. that Courses B207, B208 (Animal Morphology), B309, B.310 

(Animal Physiology), B40.3 11 B404 (Animal Ecology), B413, B414 (Cultural 

Biology), B417, B418 (Latin), S309, 5310 (Silk Wol"ffl Anatomy), 5311, 5.312 

(Silk Worm Physiology) and S.313, S314 (Silk Worm Pathology) would be 

nearly as valuable to a Plant Pathology Major as additional courses in 

agronomy, horticulture, entomology, soils, and more advanced courses in 

plant pathology.. If an undergraduate expects to cont5.nue his studies in 
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pla."lt pathology, it is essential that he learn mo:-ce abot.;.t. the crops he id.1 L 

be working with than is required in the present biolo;:;y curriculum,. 

Table IIIe The courses required for all undergraduate students 
Majoring in the Department ot Biology, College ot Agriculture: 
Seoul National University. 

Course No. 

101~ 102 

10.3, 104 

105, 106 

107, 108 

109, no 
lll, ll2 

m. 114 

Ec .. 101, Ec. 102 

En. 101, En. 102 

En .. 10.3, En. 104 

c. 101, c. 102 

B. 101, B. 102 

B. 103, B. 104 

Freshman Year** 
Semester Credits 

Subject 1st 2nd 

Korean 

English 

German 

2 

4 

2 

Outline ot Philosophy 2 

History ot Civilization2 

Philosophy ot Science 2 

Physical Training 1 

Principles ot Economical 

Mathematics 

General Physics 

General Chemistry 

General Botany 

General Zoology 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

~~11 students entering the College ot Agriculture take the same courses 
during the freshman year~ regardless of the department in which they major., 

Course No.., 

A., 2011 Ao 202 

c. 201, c. 202 

c,. 203, c. 204 

Sophomore Year 

Subject 

Principles ot Plant 
Cultivation 

Soil Science 

Fertilizers 

15 

Semester Credits 
1st 2nd 

2 

.3 
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c .. 205, c. 206 Organic Chemistry 

C .. 21.3, C., 214 Qualitative Analysis 
Lab. 

B .. 201., B .. 202 Plant Physiology I 

B. 203, B. 204 Plant Mor}ilology 

B. 205, B. 206 Entomology 

B. 2(Y'f, B., 208 Animal MOrphology 

B. 209, B. 210 Systematic Botany 

B~ 211, B., 212 Systematic Zoology 

En. 201, En., 202 Meterology 

En<l> 20.31 Eno 204 Geology I 

En., 205, En~ 206 Statistics 

Junior Year 

Course No'il Sub.ject 

C., .301, C., .302 Biochemistry 

B .. .301, B .. .302 Plant Physiology II 

B" .30.3, B. .304 Genetics II 

B. 305, B. .306 Microbiology 

B.. 309, B.. .310 Animal Physiology 

B., .311., B • .312 Plant Pathology I 

B .. .31.3, B .. 314 Plant Pathology II 

B .. 317., B .. 318 Entomology II 

B.. .319, B.. .320 Seminar 

16 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Semester Credits 
1st 2nd 

4 

2 2 

.3 3 

3 .3 

2 2 

.3 

.3 

3 3 

1 1 



Senior Year 
• -y · ~dreCT.i£5"---- "~~-

Course No<> Subject ~·-2iid 
-...-...:.~ ... --.. -

Ao 311, A~~ 312 Plant Breeding 2 2 

B .. 401, B. 402 Biometry 2 2 

B .. 403, B. 404 Animal Ecology 2 

B.; 411,. B~~ 412 1 1 

B.. 413, Bo 414 Cultural Biology 2 2 

Bo 415, Bo 416 Plant Ecology 2 2 

B .. 417, B. 418 Latin 2 1 

So 309,. 8., 310 Silk Worm Anatomy 2 2 

So 311, So 312 Silk Worm Fbysiology 2 2 

S~~ 313, S., 314 Silk Wor.m Pathology 2 2 

Co 4f!J 1 C., 410 Agricultural Chemicals 2 

Present Status of [ndE!m£aduate Teachins !!1 Plant Pathology 

Plant Pathology as included in curricula of the Department of 

Biology consists of two semesters of Plant Pathology. Plant Pathology 1. 

taught in the fall semester is for biology majon as well aa for majors in 

other departments such as Agronomy, Forestry or Livestock. Plant Pathology 2, 

Which is taught in the spring semester is primarily for biology majors .. 

Both courses are brief introductions to Plant Pathology, stressing the 

history of Pl_ant Pathology, syapt.OJIIS, general morphology, classification of 

the fungi and examples ot a few diseases caused by each of the classes of 

fungi as well as examples of diseases caused by bacteria and the viruses., 

Staff in Plant PathologY 

The present staff consists of one part-time instructortt Mr~~ Chong 

Sung Park, who is a member of the staff at the Taejon Agricultural College .. 

Mr" Park journeys seventy-five miles by train each Sunday to Suwon where he 
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teaches the clc_sg in Plant Pathology on Monday o.f each 11eek rmd rat.'l!rne t() 

Taejon Agricultural College Tuesday"' In addition to Mr., Park, ~ir. Roo Sup 

Chung is an Assistant in the Dep.rt.ment of Biology and is now at the Unive:rs:i.t;'" 

of Minnesota in the Department of Plant Pathology. Mr. Chung will be gr~duated 

from the University of Minnesota with a Master of Science degree in Plant 

Pathology 1n August of this year and returns to Suwon in September, 1957 

to as8UIIIe his duties as an instructor in Plant Pathology in the Department 

of Biology., 

Courses recommended ~!!!!, addec1 ~ Yl!, Biology Curriculum 1!§. Electives 

1.. A course titled, "An Introduction to the Study of the Fungi," 

to be a beginning course in Mycology and a pre-requisite to the 

Mycology course in the Graduate curriculum. (3 credits) 

2. A course in, "Methods in Plant Pathology," to teach the student the 

theoretical and practical techiliques used in M1'cological 11 Pathological 

and Physiological research~ This could be the same course recommended 

for the graduate curriculum but the instructor could use his 

judgment in regard to class requirements for undergraduate students .. 

(3 credits) 

3. A course in "Diseases of Field Crops".. A detailed study of diseases 

of field crops including Symptomatology, etiology and practical 

methods or control~~> (3 credits) 

It is impractical to make available to undergraduatES more courses 

in Plant Pathology until additional staff are trained in this specialized 

field.. In exceptional caaefl• seniors could be pemitted to take some 

of the graduate courses recommended for the Master's curriculum., Again the 

judgment of the professor establishes the class requirements for the under

graduate student in a graduate classu This would be the caae with the coa~aes 
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in Methods and Diseases of Field Crops listed abc•re" Hm:sver, as soon 2.s 

additional trained start are available, the undergraduate and graduate 

curricula should gradually be broadenedo 

Present Status 52! Graduate Teaching Plant Pathology 

There are 42 students taking graduate training at the College of 

Agriculture 6) Four of the 42 are in the Biology Department and one of 

these, was taking plant pathology until recently called into the Korean 

A'l"fq. 

Curricula have been developed by most of the departments of the 

College, so that the Masters Degree can be granted; however, limited staff 

makes it nearly impossible to develop curricula for a Doctor's Degree. 

This is in the long range plans and will be developed a.s soon as possible .. 

R!guirements ill K§ster 9! ScieDce Degree 

A candidate for a Master's Degree in Plant Pathology must meet the 

following requirements: 

1. Must complete at least 24 semester credits of graduate study &3 

approved by the facult7 (note biology curricula as presently constituted) 

2.. Must be a resident of the College of Agriculture for a minimum of 

three semesters. 

3o Must present a certificate of proficiency in the foreign language of 

English .. 

4• Must prepare a thesis that is approved by the Department of Biology. 

5~ Must pass an oral examination on his thesis and major field. 
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!.::R.e~gu~ite::.:::.::d~C~ou~r::..:s=.::e~s------------------·- ··~ -~~-~--·-····~ 

Q_ourse No. 

BlOl 
Bl0.3 
Bl05 
Bl07 
B.301 

Elective Courses 

Bl09 
Blll 
Bll3 
Bll5 
Bll7** 
Bll9 
Bl21 
Bl2.3 
Bl25 
Bl27 

B129 
B131 

Required Courses 

B102 
Bl04 

Bl06 

B.302 

Elective Courses 

Bl08 
BUO 
Bll2 
Bll4 
Bll6 
BllS 

B120 
B122** 

Bl24 

B126 
B128 
Bl30 
B1.32 
Bl.34 

Sub.1ect Semes:t!Pr credit 

Plant Physiology 
Microbiology 
Agricultural Entomology 
Biocheld.atry 
Special Research 

2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

Experimental Embryology 2 
Parasitology 1 
Coccido1ogy·. 1 
Icht~ology 1 
MYcology 2 
Flora ot Suvon 1 
Research problems in plant TaxonoJQ" 1 
Science or Soil Insects 1 
Cytology 1 
Advanced Inorganic CheBiistry Lab., 
Methods 1 
Research methods in plant Histology 1 
Research Methods in Silk Worm Anatomy 1 

2nd Semester 

Plant Pathology 2 
Research Methods in Plant 
Physiology 1 
Research Methods in Agricultural 
Entoaology 1 
Special Research 1 

Medical Entomology 1 
Advanced General Physiology 2 
Insect Pathology 1 
Lepidopterology 1 
Coleopterology 1 
PrinciPles or Infectious Disease 

2 
Immunology 2 
Principles or Plant Disease 
Control 2 
Research Methods in Plant Ecology 

1 
Plant Microteehnique 1 
Physiology of Seeds 2 
Applied Statistics 1 
Organic Qualitative Analysis 1 
Research Methods in Silk Worm 
~siology 1 
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Course No$ 

Re9!!!!:!d Courses 

B201 
B203 

B20S 
B2(Yt 

B301 

Elective Courses 

B209** 

B211 
B213 
B215** 
B217** 
B219 
B22l 
B223 
B225 
B227 
B229 

B231 

Thesis 

3~d Se~ter: 

Supject Semester Credit -.... ,.. .... . ·-- ...... -.~-····--··~· .. 

Advanced Genetics 2 
a.search Methods in Advanced Genetics 

l 
.Science in Farm Chemicals 2 
Research Methods in Plant Pathology 

1 
Special Research 1 

Insects in Relation to plant Disease 
2 

Apbidology 1 
Animal Ecology 2 
Virus Diseases of plants 1 
Bacterial Diseases or plants 1 
cytogenetics 1 
Methods in plant Breeding 2 
Limnology 1 
Weed Control 1 
Organic Quantitative .l!~lysisl 
Research methods in Silk Work pathology 

1 
Apiculture 1 

4th Semester 

*The elective courses exist in title only because of the shortage of staffo 

**Courses for Pl.an:t. Pathology majors if staff' were available., 

As shown in the above curriculUJil (Table IV .. ) for biolou majors wishing 

to eam a master's degree, 21 of the 24 required credits result from 

taking required courses.. A student specializing in plant pathology 

could meet the requirements .for a. master's degree by having as little as 

6 credits in plant pathology and a.s f'ew as tour very elementary courses :h1 

the field in addition to a thesis.. It is even possible for a student to 

ha'Ve a masters degree in plant pathology without ever having l't.ad a. course 



The curriculum as ncm const,itu.ted requires a s-tudent to teke the 

same wide range of subjects that he took in his w1dergraduate studies~ 

The acceptance of a student tor graduate stu~ generally indicates that 

the applicant bad a satistactor,y undergraduate scholastic record and has 

satisfactory character and professional qualificationso The acceptance 

of a candidate for a Master's Degree implies technical study in a chosen 

fieldo It would seem advisable that the candidate for the Master's Degree 

at the College or Agriculture should specialize more in his chosen field .. 

This is probabl7 applicable to all fields, but would be especial.l.y Jh.""eferable 

for those students specializing in plant pathology since they are exposed 

to only one course in the field in their undergraduate studies~ Inasmuch 

as most areas of agricultural research are closely related, a system of 

major and minor courses could be specified in the requirements for both 

the Master's and Doctor's Degreeo 

Increasing Course Credit 

The College of Agriculture was nearly completely destro.yed during the 

Korean war and because of the totally inadequate equip!lent, classroom 

and laboratory space, Jll8l1y of the courses developed into primarily lecture 

courses. However, as a result of the cooperative project between the Seoul 

National University and the University of Minnesota, there is now or will 

be in the future adequate teaching &nd research equipnent and a new class

room and office building will sooa be under constructiono \'ith reorganization 

in progress, it is suggested that the graduate courses be broadened in 

scope to give the student a more detailed and specialized training in 

the major and minor fields of his choosing. Courses with one and two 

credits as they are listed could be increased to three or five credits 

and more specialized laboratoey training included .. 
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Su sted Graduat.e Courses for Studant.t'L_L! tJ..~_i.)"'.@.lb.21~2BY. 
(With present staff 

Eeurs P!r week Semester 
Lecture ~· ~<liJ:-

Diseases of Field Crops (Rice, Wheat, Barley, 
Cotton, Potatoea, etc.) 2 

MYcology 2 
Principles of Plant Disease Control 2 
Insecta in Relation to Plant Disease (Cooperative 
between plant pathologist and entomologist) 2 

Fruit and vegetable diseases 2 
Research methode in plant pathology 2 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
.3 

~. Chong Sung Park - Lecturer from Taejon Agricultural College and 
Mro Hoo Sup Chung are adequate]Jr trained to teach the above courses and 
it given in alternate ;years they would not have a too heavy teaching load~ 

Suggested Graduate Courses for Students in Plant Pathology 
(With recommended size start) 

Hours per week Semester 
Subject Mtctlll'! 112• Credit 

Bacterial diseases ot piants 
Diseases ot Field Crops 
Diseases of fruit and vegetable crops 
Diseases of oil and tiber crops 
Ecology of plant pathosens 
Forest pathology 

sects in relation to Plant disease 
Methods in ·plant pathology 
Mycology 
Nematode Diseases of plants 
PhJaiology of plant pathogens 
Plant pathology seminar 
Pr~ciples of plant disease control 
Principles of plant pathology 
Research aethods in plant pathology 
Virus Diseases of plants 

netica of plant pathology 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

~ 

3 
3 
.3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
j 

The development of the above curriculum mus·l:. or necessity be gradual 

and cannot ba tully realized for at least ten yearso As indicated in 

another section of this report, plant diseases are causing severe losses 

in all or the crops under cultivation in Koreao In addition to the fact 

that there is urgent necessity for controlling these diseases if crop yields 

are to be increased suf'f'iciently to feed the growing population, Korea is 
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of plant diseases; there is intensive cultivation of a wide variety of 

crops on a minimum acreage of cultivated land; a wide range of subt,ropical 

and temperate zone crops are grown fro11 south to north Korea; the 

College of Agriculture at Suwon is developing excellent facilities for 

teaching and research and above all the young people of Korea are eager 

to learn and capable o~ becoming outstanding agricultural scientists$ One 

cannot help but be impressed with the students' industry, their inherent 

abilities, their philosophy and their dedication to developing a free and 

independent country. With ambitious and tar=sighted leadership, the College 

or Agriculture could develop the outstanding center of teaching and research 

in plant pathology in Asia. It is not beyond the realm of imagination that 

in twent7 years students from all over the Pacific area could be coming 

to Korea tor graduate training in plant pathology. All o£ the necessary 

ingredients are present in Korea and need only to be S1llthesized. 

AdditiOnal Staff recormnended !.!!£. Plant Patholo,g 

The prevalence and severity of the Plant diseases that occur on the 

crops cultivated in Korea indicate the urgent necessity for immediately 

training at least five more students in the field of plant pathology ... 

These students would eventually be the nucleus of a staff for a Depart

ment of Plant Patholou which would ba capable of training additional 

personnel in Korea f'or the task or controlling plant disease 4' It is 

recommended that these five students be trained in the following special 

fields or Plant Pathology .. 

1 

MaJor Interest 

Genetics of plant pathogene and field crops 
diseases 



Ma.jo1;,: Iutere.st ~.~;,;e 

1 Virus diseases, insects J.n 1--elation to 
plant disea~e a.~d bacterial diseases Fh .. D(i 

1 Ph.yaiology of fun8i and chemical 
control of diseases Ph.,D., 

1 Ecology of plant pathosena and 
vegetable and fruit diseases Ph.D. 

1 Forest patholog and IDJ'COlogy PhoD<> 

It is emphasized that there ie no eho:M-.en.t. t.o edrt("aM.on nnd tmir.ing 

four years for the students recOllllllended above to become adequately trained 

in the subject matter and techniques used in plant pathology in the 

United States... Ability to learn and perform varies with th~ individual 

student and the department in which a stud-ant is studying is in the best 

position to determine when a student is capable of being a professional 

plant pathologisto Therefore it seems advisable for the department in 

the u.s .. to determine how long it will take a student to complete hie 

It is anticipated that a staff with the above recommended training 

would eventually develop graduate curricula suitable for granting the 

Master of Science and Doctor of Philoso~ Degrees in Plant Pathology., 

S·tudenta graduating froa this department at the College of Agriculture at 

Suwon would be avallable to do the essential teaching, research and extension 

in Plant Pathology at the following types of institutions: 

Agricultural Colleges 

Agricultural Experbtent Stations, Institute of Agriculture, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 

Extension Division, " " 
Forest Experiment Stations " 

There are 8 provincial Agriculture Colleges, and about 20 Agricultural 

and Forestry Experiment Stations at present in Korea as wall as the newly 
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to the developnent of a strong teaching and rasearch depart.m.enl:. :1.:n PlaJTi:. . 

Pathology at the College of Agriculture at Suwon, Korea needs in the next 

ten years at least 50 trained plant pathologists to study and develop controls 

for the plant diseases that are causing serious losses to just their major 

crops-crops such as rice, barley, wheat, potatoes, sweet potatoes, soybeans, 

Chinese cabbage, radish, cucumber, etc., This estimate does not include 

personnel who would be necessary to work on the ma.ny diseases or the 

minor crops that are grown in Korea and which are also a necessary pa.rt 

of the Korean diet. Cert:.ainly the industrial, oil, end fiber crops such 

as sesame, perilla, castor bean. hemp,. cotton and flax are also important 

to the Korean econom;y., 

Developing the science of Plant Pathology can bast be accomplished by 

establishing a separate department, charged with the responsibility or 

learning how to control diseases and teaching others how to control them., 

The most rapid progress in this field in the past has been by separate 

departments of plant pathology rather than where plant pathology was part 

of a botany department or biology department, etc o 

This does not imply that plant pathologist work alone in solving 

problems; quite the contrar)", they must work in close cooperation with 

the horticulturist, the agronomist, the forester, the entomologist and 

others.. However. it is true that by associating together, discussing 

mutual problems and the development of "esprit de corps" tor their ~teasion, 

generally is productive of more rapid a'ld lasting results .. 

Ieactpng Methods 

In many of the courses one lecture a week, of two hours duration. 

is given, It is the feeling o£ the adviser tha.t :unless the instructor has 

his material well organized and is a.n unusually stimulating lecturer that 
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recommended the lecture period b~ of fifty m .. inutes dD.rat5..:.;n: '.d .. t::~ ten 

minutes between classes and, where applicable, have two lectures a week., 

Of' course this is predicated on the assumption that classes will start on 

time and end on time so that there is economical use of the students and 

staff members' time~ 

Although there are still inadequate classroom and laboratory facilities. 

as well as up-to-date equipnent for teaching, many members of the staff 

were preparing demonstration materials for use in their classes, It is 

hoped that the staff will be encouraged to increase the use of various 

visual aids in their teaching., In many of the biology classes there is 

a lack of material tor laboratory use such as fresh material, dried specimens, 

and preserved specimens that the student can examine and study,. There 

appears to be too much time spent making field trips when actually it 

would be more advantageous for the student to be studying fresh specimens 

under the microscope., 

There continues to be a shortage of textbooks but the library is 

gradually' acquiring many of the needed reference texts. However, a 

!mctional system of making the reference texts available to more students 

needs to be perfected~ 

Mimeograph machines are now available and the staff should be 

encouraged to prepare lecture and laborator.y outlines for distribution 

to the students in their classeso 

Projection equi:pnent is also now available but so fai" the staff 

has not exploited the use or colored slides~ This should be encouraged~ . 
The adviser felt that there is a definite need tor the construction 

of pennanent exhibit cases in the hallways and laboratories where the staff 
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of the p:i"esent. buildings is such that ex_lri.bits and piGi:.U:t'i.;.::. of \;.;orld 

famous agricultural scientists and results of their works would go far 

to create the reeling that the College is an institution C)f higher leami11p; .. 

Every method should be used by the departments to stimulf!.te an interest in 

agricultural science., In tact, the administrators and st:?tff have a..11 

obligation to demonstrate to government, agriculturists, students and 

farmers that agriculture is a very axact:i.ng science a11d that Korea needs 

to h&ve its ablest men in agriculture. 

Many of the above recommendations can be accomplished by the use of 

graduate assistants as laboratory instructors • to prepare class demonstrations: 

collect specimens for preservation, prepare exhibits and . in general to be 

an assistant to the instructorn 
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many of the staff were doing researeh.. Most of the projects 'Jiere on 

problems that were vitally important to Korean agriculture and with 

the ultimate increase in the college ataff, result8 8hould become rapidly 

available to agriculture. In same casea the projects were being studied 

cooperatively by staff from different departments. The co(.llperative approach 

should be encouraged and projects organized between departments with project 

leaders indicated, objectives clearly defined and at the end of each year, 

brief reports ~5Ubmitted indicating the progres~ on the projecta For 

instance, it would be essential for the plant pathologist to l".rork cooperati \rely 

with the plant breeder in developing disease re~istant varieties especially 

wheat or barley~ The same would be true on a problem of controlling the 

virus diseases of Chinese cabbage where it also would be preferable for the 

entomologist and plant pathologist to work togethero 

At some of the other agricultural institutions in Korea, it was noticed 

that most of the research problems were departmentalized and the College 

of Agriculture could open the way for a broader approach to solving the 

agricultural problem in Korea by sponsoring cooperative researcho In fact 

with the reorganization and establishment of the Inatitute of Agriculture 

at Suwon, there would be an opportunity for establishing cooperative research 

between staff and departments of the college ~~d staff of the Institute~ 

In addition to the personal satisfaction that a ataff member achieves 

from doing productive research, it also enhance::s his teaching knowledge and 

in most caae9 makea him a more stimulating teacher in addition to adding to 

the material wealth of the nationo 
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Al~hough there is no ~taff in plant pathology at the present tirr~ 

there will be one full time instructor and JX>Ssibly one part time :Lecturer 

by the time the fall aemester ~tarts in September,. There is an urgent 

need for information regarding the disea.sea in Korea and methods develoJX::d 

for their controlo It is urged by the adviser that the contemplated staff 

not be over-loaded with teaching and tr.at at lea~t fifty percent of their 

time be devoted to practical pathological research.. It is also hoped 

that a~ rapidly as possible five or six outstanding undergraduates will 

be encouraged to take graduate work in plant pathology and that they are 

assigned the1'3is problems that will yield information of practical importance., 

The following suggestions are made as areas for future stai'f and graduate 

student resear©h: 

1~ To establish a sy~tematic plan for a disease survey to deterudne 
the di~aasee that occur on the economic crops grown in Korea, their 
distribution, prevalence arid severity or percent los~ caused by 
the diseasev This has been started by the adviser (~ee '~dix III 
in this report)o 

2v To develop a mycological herbarium as soon as possible {this 
has also been started by the adviser and ~0fessor Ahn ha8 purchased 
and made available a fine cabinet tor use in starting this 
herbarium)" 

3o To investigate the feasibility of establishing a system of Irish 
potato seed certification in an attempt to partially control the 
fungus and virus diseases by distributing to the farmers disease 
free seedo {It is essential that this program be under the 
guidance of the plant pathologist)~ 

4.. Rice 

To determine the relation of storage ~onditions to the deterioration 
of rice seed by microorganisms as related to viability of seed 
and vigor of seedlingso 

To determine the effect of various fungicidal seed treatments on 
the stand and vigor of rice seedlings in the plant bede 

To determine the fungi cautsing pre=emergence and post 
emergence "damping off" of rice seedlings in the plant bed 
and their control~ 
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·ro aete1"m.:lne the timing of ap:pl.:i.catior1 a:nc eifc::c;;.5.':.ianes.:; of 
variou~ fungicide8 on the control of t.he blast ax:d baka.nae 
di~eases of rice~ 

To determine varietal reaction, and develop varieties of rice 
resistant to the various pathogenic races of the blast fungus~ 

5 .. Barley 

To determine the pathogenic races of the three smuts {Q~ hordei, 
Q. ~ and y. !lWa) and select varieties or lines for use in 
a program of breeding disease resistant varietie$., 

To develop simple and economical treating machinss for applying 
chemicals and using hot water for treating barley and wheat seed 
for the control of the various smut disea8eso 

To determine the relative resistance or susceptibility of the 
various barley varieties to the barley stripe, spot blotch 
and scab diseases, and develop resistant varietieso 

To develop varieties reBistant to the leaf and stem rust . 
diseases. 

To determine the causes and control of barley seed discoloration 
and deterioration. 

6,. Wheat 

To develop varieties of wheat resistant to loose smut and to 
establish immediately a method of hot water treatment or seed 
for the control of loose smut, so that disease-free seed can be 
distributed to the farmers~ 

Develop chemical control of the covered smuts of wheat and 
breed varieties resistant to these diaeases0 

Develop methods of chemical seed treatment of wheat and other 
cereal grains tor the control of seed and seedling diseases .. 

Determine the pathogenic races of stem rust that occur in Korea 
and select breeding lines of wheat for use in a program of 
breeding disease resistant varietieso 

7" Potato 

Determine the feasibility of establishing a potato seed 
certification program for the control of potato diseasese 
Ascertain the viruses that cause severe damage to potatoes in 
Korea and develop methods of control~ 

Develop a fungicidal control program for early blight and 
late blight of potatoes~ 

-'l .... ~ 
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To detm"'lldne the nature~ method of distribution, arid eontrol of 
the viruses the.t affet:t Chinese cabbage, cuc\ll.lllbel~.-3, radishes r 
tomatoes, pepperg and onions"' Many of these studies must be :in 
cooperation with the entomologists since most of the viruses 
concerned are in~ect transmittedo Considerable empha.sls should 
be placed on the relation of weed hosts to the incidence of 
disease and also the use of various cultural cropping systems 
as methods of controlling the spread of the virus diseases~ 

Determine the effectiv-eness and timing of applica·liions of 
various fungicides for the control of the downy and powdery 
mildew diseases of such vegetables as Chinese cabbage, cucumbers, 
melons, etc .. 

Determine the effectiveness and timing of applications of various 
fungicides for the control of early blight and other fungus 
diseases of tomatoes« 

9.. Fruits 

Determine effectiveness and timing of apPlications of fungicides 
for the control of the rusts, leaf spots and fruit rot diseases 
of apples, pears, peaches, plums, and strawberrlei!S .. 

10~ OU and fiber crops 

To develop diaeaae resistant varieties in crops such as cotton, 
sesame, hemp, perilla, castor bean, etcu, to the leaf spot and 
stem rot diseases and where pos~ible develop chemical controls 
for many or the diseases. 

11.. Ornamentals 

Determine the nature of the virus diseases that are affecting most 
of the ornamental plants and develop methods of control~ 

12" Miscellaneous 

In the case of nearly all crops produced, little effort is made 
to control diseases after the crop ia produced and betore it is 
consumed by the user~ Ther~ is considerable research necessary 
for the control of market and storage diseasesv It is estimated. 
that 30 percent of the fresh vegetable produced rots before it 
is used for foodfi 

It is fully realized by the adviser that it will take many years of 

research before there will be usable results from the above suggested 

projectso However, it is emphasized that plant diseases are causing 

serious losses at all stages of crop production and.marketing, and Korea 

can ill afford these losses~ 
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There appears to be limited opportunities for staff to publish the 

results of their researches at the present time in Korea.. Therefore 

it is suggested that the College of Agriculture establish its own Research 

Journal Series and Miscellaneous Jou1~l Series~ The rapid development 

of scientific agriculture makes it necessary for research results to be 

made available as soon as possible to the new Extension Division so that 

it can be disseminated to the farmer. 

Additional equipment needed ~ research !n ~an~ pathology 

lo A Micromanipulator for use in studyL~g the genetics and vari~bility 

of pathogenic fungi~ 

2o A soil autoclave.. (This can be constructed by the engineering 

department of the college from plan~ of one desi~ed and in 

use at the University of Minnesota .. ) 

3 ., A 50 a.nd 100 gallon high pressure mobile sprayer for use in 

studying the effectiveness of fUngicides for the control of 

plant diseases .. 

4'" Additional herbarium cases for maintaining an adequate collection 

of fungi for use in teachingo 
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Q_oll~es ..!.ill! ~perimanji Stations Y,isited Wh!J!J. .in !!2!..<?a 

Anyang Forest Experiment Station. Anyang, Kyonggido, Korea 
Mr., Chai Sang Shin, Director 

Institute of Forest Genetics. Suwon, Kyunggido, Korea 
Dr. Shin Kyu Hyun, Director 
Mr .. Kap Sung Kim, Superintendent 

National Institute of Horticulture, Tongnae, Kyungaang-namdo, Korea 
Dr o Chang Choon Woo, Director 

Taegu Agricultural Experiment Station, Taegu, Kyungsa.ng-namdo, Korea 
Director 

Central Agricultural Experiment Station, Suwon, Kyonggido, Korea 
Mr. B,yong Suh Chai, Director 

Whasan Livestock Sub-station, Suwon, Kyunggido, Korea 
Mr. Ju Ryong Young, Director 

Provincial Agricultural College, Chunchon, Ka.ngwon-do, Korea 
Sup Hahn, President 

Provincial Agricultural Experiment Station, Chunchon, Kangwon-do, Korea 
Director 
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Alfalfa 

Black stem 

Leaf spot 

Apple 

Black rot 

Rust 

Apricot 

Shot= hole 

Scab 

Barley 

Scab 

Covered Smut 

Loose smut 

Intermediate 

Stripe 

Spot blotch 

Stem Rust 

Castor !!!!!! 

Leaf-spot 

Cherry 

Witches=broom 

Chinese ,2_abbage 

Mosaic 

Downy mildew 

Corn 

Smut 

smut 

Ascochyta imperfecta 

Stagonoswra melUot.i 

fhysalospora malorum 

gpmosporangium m2• 

Bacterium pruni 

Unknown 

Gibberella saubinettii 

Ustil.ago hordei 

Ustilago ~ 

Ustilago nigra 

Helminthosporium &:,amineum 

" sativum 

Pu.ccinia &:aminis tritici 

Unknown 

Taphrina cerasi 

Virus 

Peronospora brassicae 

UstUago maydis 
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Cotton 
.. --

Angular lear spot 

Leaf=spot 

Authracnosa 

Cucumber 

Mosaic 

Downy mildew 

Angular leaf spot 

Egg:=plant 

Leaf spot 

Leaf Blight 

Mosaic 

Grape 

Black rot 

Downy Mildew 

Anthracnose 

Melons 

Mosaic 

Anthracnose 

Leaf-spot 

Onions - Garlic 

Yellow 

Downy mildew 

Purple Blotch 

Bacterium malvacea~illn 

Alternaria macro!]Ora 

Glomerella goss;ypii 

Virus 

Pseudoperonospora cubense 

Bacterium lach~s 

Cercospora melongenae 

Fhomopsis vexans 

Virus 

Plasmopara viticola 

Elsinoe ampelina 

Virus 

Unlmown 

Virus 

Peronospg~a dest~ctor 

Alternaria porri 
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Zin.."lia Mosaic 

Petunia Mosaic 

Dahlia Mosaic 

Dahlia Yellows 

Rose Black spot 

Lotus Wilt 

Locust Mosaic 

Willow Rust 

Bamboo Rust 

Scab 

Leaf-curl 

Shot-hole 

Shot~hole 

Gummosis 

Brown rot 

Rust 

Fire blight 

Black spot 

Pepper 

Mosaic 

Perilla 

Mosaic 

Black spot 

Virus 

Virus 

Virus 

Virus 

Unknown 

Ftgthium lmo 

Virus 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Cladosporium carpoffiilum 

TaR9rina deformans 

Bacterium pruni 

Phzllosticta prunicola 

Undetennined 

Sclerotinia J!!! 

Gymnosporangium haradanum 

Bacillus am,ylovorus 

Alternaria Kikucbiana 

Virus 

Virus? 

Fruit rot. (Bitter ret~ Glomerel!!_ cingulata 
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Plum - continued 

Leaf-spot 

Brown rot 

Potato (Irish) 

Fusarium Wilt 

Common Scab 

Early blight 

Rugose mosaic 

Leaf=roll 

Crinkle-mosaic 

Spindle tuber 

Yellow dwarf' 

Stem rot 

Late Blight 

Radish 

Mosaic 

J!!g £lover 

Leaf-spot 

Mo~aic 

Black stem 

Leaf spot 

R_ice 

Blast 

Damping off 

Bakanae disease 

Sheath spot 

Stripe diseaae 

Phlllosticta pr~icola 

Sclerotinia ~ 

Fusarium o:xysporum.!!!.!: solani 

Actinomwc~ scabies 

Altemaria sol.arii 

Virus 

Virus 

Virus 

Virus 

Virus ? 

Pgytophtbo~ infeatans 

Virus 

StagonosEQr& ~ 

Virus 

Ascqch~~ ;mperfecta 

St§.~,:ebzJJium botr:y:~sum 

Piricul.aris Omae 

f!:!sari,um !U2<> and .PY!:hi:gm ~ .. 

Gibberella Fujikurpi 

Corticium ~~ 

Virus 



Leaf Rust 

Stam Rust 

Sesame 

Wilt 

Stem rot 

Leaf blight 

Leaf=spot 

Soybean 

Mosaic 

Yellow mosaic 

Bacterial blight 

Bacterial pustule 

Downy mildew 

§guash 

Mosaic 

Downy mildew 

Leaf spot 

Stawbem 

Leaf=spot 

Yellows 

Leaf blight 

Fruit rot 

Sugar~ 

Leaf spot .. 

Mosaic 

Curly top? 

]1J.c_gjnia rubi.E?=V,!]'J{. ~caJ;i§. 

Puccinia jLraminia secalis 

Fusarium vasinfectum 

Fhoma sesami 

Helminthosporium sas~um 

Cerospora sesami ? 

Virus 

Virus 

Bacterium glycineum 

Bacterium phaeeoli 

Peronospgra manshurica 

Virus 

Pseudoperonowl:! cubensis 

Unknown 

Mzcospharella fragaria!! 

Virus 

DendrophODJA obscurans 

Botrxtis §.E .. 

Cercospora beticola 

Virus 

Virus 
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~fosaic 

Mottle necrosis 

Tobacco 

Angular leaf spot 

Mosaic 

Rings pot 

Tomato 

Wheat 

Early blight 

Lear Spot 

Bloseom-and rot 

Scab 

Leaf Rust 

Stem Rust 

Bunt 

Looe:e Bmut 

Glume blotch 

Viru:3 

J2]b~ sping_sl!m ? 

Bactet:},E!! ~&R!!lt!!!!! 

Virus 

Virus 

!lter.naria so~i 

Se:et_or:i:,a LZQ..;>~ 

Physiological 

~Srubinetg 

hccinia tctlli.~ 

ficcinia. ~:i.:.s. gitici, 

Tilletia p,.:e .. 

U!tilam ~.r!.tic~ 

Sept..Qr:ta nodorum 
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Appendix No" 4 

The Teaching Staff 
of 

The College of Agriculture 

Seoul National University 

Suwon, Korea 

_August, 1957 _ 

""' 4-L 



Dean; Baik Hyun Cho (57); 
B.S .. at the Suwon AgrL & For"" College 
Suwon, Korea 1920; M.Ao at the Kyushu 
Imperial University Fukuoka., Japan 1925; 
Took trip over Europe for study on soil 
conservation 6 months ttnder the auspices 
of the UNESCO 1952-1953; Studied school 
administration in University of Minno for 
5 months under the I oC oA o Technical Training 
Projecto 



.. 

Young Lin, Chi (57); Profem:mr C>f Agronomy; Ghairma.n of the Department,; 
B.A. at the Suwon Agri .. & Forestry College, Suwon 1920; studied at 
Insta of Agriculture, University of Minn .. U .. S.A., 1956 for 6 months 
under I.C.A. Sponsorship .. 

In Kwon, Kim (39);. Professor o.f Plant Genetics; B.A. at the Su;zon AgrL 
& Forestry Colle·ge 1939; M.A .. at the Kyushy Imperial University 
Fukuoka, Japan, 1942; M.S. at the University of M:im1" U.S.Ao 1956; 
studied at the University or Minn. for 15 months 1955=1956; under 
I.C.A. Sponsorshipo 

Tal Young, Yu (46); Associate Professor of Floriculture & Vegetable crops; 
B.A. at the Suwon Agri .. & Forestry College, Suwon 1936; studied at 
the University of Minn. UoS .. A. for 6 months 1956, under I .. C.A. 
Sponsorship .. 

Tae Hyun, Lee (4.2); Associate Professor or Pomology; B.A. at the Tokyo 
Imperial University; M .. So at the University of Minn .. ; studied at the 
Dept" uf Agriculture, Tokyo Imperial Univ o for 3 years and the 
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minn~ u.s.A. 15 months 
under I.C.Ao Sponsorship. 

Un Ung, Lee (.34); Assistant Professor of Agronomy; BoAo at. the Suwon 
Agri .. & For,. College Suwon, Korea, 1945; Specialized in Crop= 
science .. 

Hyun Ku, Pyo (38); As111lista.nt Professor of Vegetable crop; BoA• at the 
Suwon Agri .. & For .. College Suwon, Korea 1943; Specialized in 
Vegetable crops; studying at the Institute of Agriculture, 
University of Minnesota U .. S.A .. under I.CoAo Sp{.)nsorship .. 

Kn Hwan, Yun (.30); Assistant of Agronomy; B .. A., at the College of 
Agriculture Seoul Nat .. Univ. 1953; M.S. at the Graduate School, 
Seoul National University; Hasn't studied Abroad .. 

Heung Sub, Park (2?): Assistant of Pomology; B.A. at the College of 
Agri .. , Seoul Nat .. University, 1955; Hasn't studied abroad .. 

Department ~ Forestr,y 

Sin Kyum. Hyun (46); Professor of Silviculture and Forestry Genetics; 
Chairman of the Dept. BsAo at the Suwon Agrie & Fora College 1934; 
M.A .. at the Kyushu Imperial University, Fukuoka, Japan 1937; Ph. D .. 
Genetic&, Califomia Forest Range Experiment Station in Cooperation 
with the University of CaJJ.fomia; unde:a:- u .. s., Dept .. of State 
Exchange of Persons Program., 

Sun Hi, Bang (47); Professor of Wood chemistry and Forest Products; BoS~ 
at the Suwon Agri.. & For" College 1932" 
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Chong Supp: Shim (40); Associ~fi~e P.i .. ofcasor of l'!oud Tocb:1D: •):':;:f and Ut.j.J.iz:.~.t:L ,:, ·• 
B .. A. at 'the Suwon Agrio and For" College 1941~ H.,A~ <-t~ the Kym~hu 
Imperial Univeraity Fukuoka., Japan 1945; M.F., a\. the School of l"orast:·:2l 
Yale University U.S.A. 1951; Ph~ Do in rlocd Technology at. the Seoul 
National University 1954; studied at the School of Forestry, Yale 
University for tvo years and the School of Natu:r-al Resources, University 
of Michigan for one year, under Korean Gt>vemment Sp.:msorship .. 

Tchang Bok, Lee (.38); Asuistant Professor of Dendrology & Tazonozey; B.F. 
at the Suwon Agri .. & Forestry College 1943; A .. M., at the Harvard 
University 1957; studied at the Graduate School of Arts & Science, 
to Republic de Cuba for two months to study Tropical Botany & 
Economic Botany" 

Kyong Bin, Rim (.36); Instructor of Forest Management; B .. F., at the College 
of Agri .. & Forestry, Suwon, 1944; Specialized in tree breeding 
(Grafting and Cutting of Tree) o 

Tal Sik, Park (.35); Instructor of Forest Management; B.F., at the College 
ot Agriculture, S.oul National University 1950; M.S. at the College of 
Forestry, Hew York State University 1956; studied at the College of 
Forestry, New York State University tor 2 years under UNXRA Sponsorship" 

Kap Duk, Kim (.30); Assistant of Forest Engineering; B.A .. at the College 
of Agriculture • Seoul National University 1950; studying at the School 
of Forestry, University of Minnesota under I .. C.A .. Sponsorship. 

Kon Yong, An (25); Assistant ot Foreat Genetics; B.A .. tit the College of 
Agriculture, Seoul National University 1955; Continuing hie further 
study at the Graduate School, the same University~ 

Department gl Livestock 

Sang Won, Yun (58); Professor of Animal Feeding & Animal Husbandry; 
Chairman of the Dept,; B .. s. (1938) M~S. (1934) at the Texas A@ and 
M. College; studied at the Texas A .. & M. College for 5 years under 
private Sponsorship; studied at the Institute of Agrj_.,, Univo of 
Minnesota U.S.A .. 1956 for 6 monthso 

Yong Bin, Lee (42}; Associate Professor of Animal Breeding & Animal 
Husbandry; B.Ao at the Agri .. & For .. College Tokyo, Japan 19.37; studied 
at the Institute of Agriculture, Univ,. of Minn. for 19 months, under 
Korean Govt., Sponsorship and IoC.A., Sponsorship .. 

Seung Kyu, Rhee (48); Assistant Professor of Poultry; B.A., at the Suwon 
Agricultural & Forestry College Suwon 1933~ 

Chong Yune, Yuk (.35); Assistant Professor of' Dairy Farming & Animal Husba.'ldry; 
B.A. at the Suwon Agri., & For .. College Suwon 194.3; Had got I.C.A. 
Sponsorship for Abroado 



-

Kae \von, Sor1g (35); Instructor of AniliL'D .. l Phys:l.olog:y ac1d ih;: ;_mal /~1"'.'-;.~:orfly; 
BoAo at the Suwon AgrL, & Fore College, 19L..7o 

Bong Kug, Oh (35); Instructor of Anirr.al Breeding; B .. A .. at the College of 
Agriculture, Seoul National University 1952; Studying at the 
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minn .. U.,S.A., under I.C.,A .. 
Sponsorship .. 

Yong Sang, Lee (31); Assistant of Animal Husbandry; B.A. at the College 
or Agriculture, Seoul National University, 195.3; studying at the 
Institute of Agriculture, Univ.,. of Minn .. u.s.A .. under I .. C .. A .. 
Sponsorship .. 

In Kyu, Han (24); Assistant of Animal Feeding and Nutrition; B .. S. 
at the College of Agriculture Seoul National University 1956; 
studying at the Graduate School, Seoul National Universitya 

Demrtme~ of A_griculture Engineering . 
Chang Koo, Rhee ~52); Professor of Agriculture! Engineering and Chairman 

ot the DeptH,; B.A .. at the Agricultural and Fores'l::.ey Co~lege Suwon, 
19,31., Specialized in Soil and Water Utilizationo 

Sung Uu, Park (39); Assistant ProfesBor of Applied Dynamics; B.A. at the 
Utznonrl.ya Agric & For. College Utznomiya.!> Japan t940. 

Yong Gwan, Park (47); Inatructor of Geology and Physics; B .. s. at the 
Pyong-Yang Dai-Dong Engineering College 1941. 

Sam Bong, Chung (45); Instructor of Civil Engineering; B .. S .. at the 
Osaka Kwan-&.i Engineering College Osaka Japan 19.36; Studied 
Specially at the Dept~ of Civil Eng¢ Kyoto University 194Qbl94.3. 

Han Yul, Ryu (.31); Assistant of Agri,. Engineer-L-uq BoA. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1952; studying at the 
Institute of Agriculture University of Minn., U .. S.A. under I.C.,A. 
Sponsorship a 

Choi Chu, Rhee (29); Assistant of Agri .. Engineering; B.A .. a:t the 
College of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1954; studying 
at the Institute of Agriculture University of Minn., U,,SeA. under 
I.CeAo Sponsorship~ 

Ja.i Gun, Ko (27); Assistant or Agricultural Physics, B.A., at the College 
or Agriculture, Seoul National Univ~ 1955; stu~lng at the Institute 
of Agriculture, University or Minnesota, U,S.A .. under I.C.A~ 
Sponsorship .. 

Yea Mook, Kang (25); Assistant or Agricultural Engineering; B~Au at the 
College of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1957" 

Chang Joo, Chung (26); Assistant of Agri .. Engineering; B .. A .. at the 
College of' AgricuU.ure, Seoul National University. 1957,. 
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Ho Sik, Kim (52); Professor of AgrL Bio'"'Chemistry~ Chairman of the 
Dept."'; BoA. at the Su111on Agri .. & For .. College 1925; MoSo at the 
Kyushu Imperial University, Fulruoka, Japan 1929, studied at the 
Institute of Agriculture, University of Mil111c> u.s.A. for 6 rr.onths 
under I.C .. A .. Sponsorship .. 

Chun Yung, Lee (40}; Professor of Biochemistry & Organic Synthesis; B.A. 
at the Suwon Agri. & For .. College 1939; M .. A .. at the Kyushu Imp3rial 
University, Fukuoka, Japan 1942; Ph.D., at the Georgetown University 
Washa, D.C .. u.s.A. 1952; studied at the Hawaii Univu for one year and 
Maryland Univ .. Wash .. DeCo for 2 years and Georgetowa University for 
3 years under private sponsorship .. 

Do Won, Maing (40); Associate Professor of Fermentology; l'.oSo at the 
Hokkaido University, Saporo, Hokkaido Japan 1942; studied in 
Japan for 6 years~> 

Song Whan, Lee (38); Assistant Professor of Agricultural Chemistry and 
Organic chemistry; B.S. at the Seoul Fha.:rmacy College 1943; studied 
at the Medical College Sinkyong, Manchuria .f'or 18 months .. 

Ze Uook, Kim {32); Instructor of Food and Nu.t:dtion; B.A .. at the College 
of Agriculture Seoul National University:; 1950; M .. S .. at the Graduate 
School, of' the same University 1956.-

Duck Hiyon, Cho (30); Assistant of Biochemistr,t; B .. A., at the College of 
Agriculture, Seoul National University 1950; M .. S .. at the Graduate 
School, of the same University 1957.,. 

Jai Moo, Cho (28); Assistant of Soil Chemistry; BoAo at the College of 
Agriculture,· Seoul National University 1954; studying at the Institu·lie 
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota under I.CoA., Sponsorship() 

Chi Myun, Chang (30): Assistant of Agri. Chemi~try; BoA., at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University, Suwon 1955~ 

Sam Sun, Hong {26); Assistant of Agrio Chemistry; B.,A., at the College of 
Agriculture, Seoul National University 1955 .. 

Su Rai Lee (28); Assistant ot Agri"' Chemistry; B.A., at the College of 
Agriculture, Seoul National University 1955; studying at the 
Institute of Agrie University of Minn.: U.S.A., under IcC .. A. 
Sponsorshipo 

Department- g! Agricultural Economics 

Jun Po, Kim (42); Associate Profes~or of Agricultural Economics; B .. A. 
at the Suwon Agri" & Foreztry College 1 1937; M .. A .. at the Kyushu 
Imperial University 1940; studied in Japan for 3 year1:s,, 



Chun Su.P Kim (55); As5ociB.te Prof\::s;aor of Cnr:;;}!titutic<!F.'.>. Lm,; & 
Administration Law; BcAo at the College of r.cngistH.lr Kyodo!! Jai;an 
1929; studied in Japan for 6 years~ 

Chin Whan, Park (30); Instructor of Agri. Econom.:tcs; B .. Ao at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1952; M.S., at the 
G~aduate School, Seoul Nat« Univ~ 1955; studying at the Institute 
o:f' Agri$, University of Minnesota U.S.A .. under I.C .. A .. Sponsorship., 

Hong Nai, Park (29); Instructor of Agri. Economics; B.A. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1953; M.S. at the 
Graduate School Seoul National University, Seoul 1955; studying 
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota under I.C.A. 
Sponsorship., 

Young Gun, Shim (30): Assistant of Agri. Economics; B.A. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 195.3: M.S .. at the 
Graduate School, Seoul National University 1957 .. 

Bong Ky...Chu (29); Assistant of Agri .. Economics; B.Ao at the College 
of Agriculture Seoul National University 1954; M.s. at the 
Graduate School, Seoul National University 1957., 

In Keun, Wang (27); Assistant of Agri .. Extension; B.S. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1955" 

Sung Whan, Ban (.30); Assistant o£ Agri .. Economics; B .. A .. at the College of 
Agriculture, Seoul National University 1955~ Specialized in 
Farm Bookkeeping Ac~ounting .. 

Departmem_ g! Agricultural Biology 

Jae Joon, Atm (57); Professor of Plant Physiology; Chairman of the 
Dept .. ; B.A. at the Suwon Agri. & For .. College, 1952r Specialized 
in Plant Physiology and Apiculture. 

lioon H&h, Park (41); Associate Professor of Entomology; B~A. at the 
Agri .. & For .. College Suwon 1937; M .. s. at the Institute of 
Agri .. University of Minn. u.s.A. 1956; studied at tha 
Institute of Agriculture, Univ .. of Minn~ for 15 months under 
I~C.A. Sponsorship. 

Soo Won, Kang (.38); Institute of Zoology; B .. A .. at the College of Agri$ 
Seoul National University 1951; Had gpt the I .. C.A. Sponsorship 
for abroad and is waiting to go .. 

Hyung Bin~' Lim {36); Instructor of General Botany; B.,A .. at the Suwon 
Agri .. & For .. College, 194.3; Had got the I .. C .. A. Sponsorship 
for Abroad and has been preparing to go,, 

Jae Sun, Hyun (32); Instructor of Applied Entomology; B.A. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University, 1947. 



Hoo Sup, Chung ( 29); Assistant of Plant Pat .. holo.:g:-;; B.,;; .. :.::; . ;::•u Gc·:L:ts ~-;0 
of Agriculture, Seoul National U11iversit.y 1954; s i:.uey:bg at 
the Institute o:f Agriculture, University of ~linn,. U oSoA., ·imde:t4 

the IoCoAo Sponsorship. 

Jai Uk, Shim (24); Assistant of Pl.a.nt Morphology; B.A. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1957., 

Seung Un, Choi (27): Assistant of Applied Entomology; BoAo at the 
College of Agriculture, Seoul National Uni varsity 1957 .. 

Chaun Jehong, Ho (28); Assistant of General Botany; B.A. at the College 
of Agriculture, Seoul National University 1955., 

Department ,2! §!ricul,tye 

Moon Hyup, Kim {42); Professor of Silviculture; Chairman of the Dept~; 
B.S. at the Tokyo Sericultural College Tokyo, Japan 1928; 
Specialized in the MUlber.r,y=tree Science. Studied in Japan 
tor 9 years .. 

Nak Jung, Kim (49); Associate Professor of Sericulture; B.S., at the 
Uedu Sericultural College Tokyo Japan 193.3; Specialized in 
Anatomy of Silk-worm; Studied Japan for .3 years,, 

Dae Rak, Chun (.39); Instructor of Sericulture; B.S. at the Tokyo 
Sericultural College Tokyo Japan 195.3; studied in Japan for 
3 years" 

P,epe.rtment .2!:, Basic Courses 

Sung-ji, Cho (45); Associate Professor of English Lant;uage and Literature; 
B.SQ at the Kwan-Su College, Kyota, Japan 19.36., 

Ha.k Keeun, Choi (37); Assistant Professor of Korean Language; B.A. at 
the Liberal Arts, Seoul National University, Seoul$ Korea 1950; 
M.A. at the Graduate School., the same Univers:it y 1957; Specialize 
Korean Diohctologr and Comeroti ve study Altic Family"' 

In Kun, Han (.32); Assistsnt of Mathematics; B.A. at the Engineering 
College Seoul National University 19540 

Lecturers (Coming from the other University of College) 

Sing Su, Kim (39); Lecturer of' Hlysical. Training, BQS. a.t the Tokyo 
Physical TrAining College, Tokyo, Japan 1940.,. 

Han Myong, In1ee (42):. Leete ot Agrio Engineering; B.E. at the Mu Sashi 
Engineering College., Tokyo, Japan 1941" 

Do Sun, Sin (55); Lect., of' Civil and Commercial Law; BoLe at, the Seoul 
Law College, Seoul, Korea 1925 .. 
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Moon Sik, Kim (38); Lect .. of Agri .. Economics; B.E~ at. the Tokyo 
Rikko University, Tokyo, Japan 1944@ 

Yong Sung, Kim (36); Lect11 of Analytical Chemistry; B.S. at the Seoul 
Engineering College, Seoul, Korea 1942,, 

Chong Moo, Kang (52); Leete of Agri~ Engineering; B.S., at, the Tokyo 
Imperial University, Tokyo, Japan 1929 .. 

Chong Hyun, Whang (60); Leete of SUrveying; B.S. at the Suwon Agri., 
& For .. College, Suwon, Korea 1927. 

Ii Mon, Rhee (.39); Lect., ot Livestock; B.S. at the Su111on Agri .. & For .. 
College, Suwon, Korea 194.3~ 

Yong Ho, Park (.30}; Lect. of Philosophy; B.S. at the I.iberal Arts, Seoul 
Nato Univ~" Seoul, Korea 195.3 .. 

Sang Kyom, Kim (44); teet .. of Agri .. Economics; B.S. at the Tokyo 
Ri1ckyo University, Tokyo, Japan 1941,. 

n Ro, Kim (39); Lect., of Economics; B.S. at tha Kyushu Imperial lJ-tdv .. 
Fukuoka., Japan 1942., 

Chai Uk Rhea (48); Lect. of Agrio Exto and Policy; B .. S. at the Seoul 
Univ .. Seoul, Korea 19.35 .. 

Tai Yong, Cho (55); Lect'" of Forest Conservation; B.S .. at the Suwon 
Agri., & For .. College, Suwon, Korea 1925. 

Byong Hi 21 Choi (.36); Lect .. of Serieultura; B .. So a.t t.he Ueta Sericultural 
College, Tokyo, Japan 1942., 

Suk, Park (45); Lect., of Animal Disease; B.So at t.ha Tokyo Veterinary 
College, Tokyo~ Japan 19.37., 

Byong Ik• Park (.36); Lect .. of Forest Policy; BoSo at the Suwon Agri .. 
& Forestry College. Suwon, Korea 1946., 

Byong Jai, Chu."lg (45); teet. of Forest Eng::lneering; B.S., at the Suwon 
Agrl. & For. College, Suvon, Korea., 19.37,. 

Yong Choi, Chang (52) Lectv of Statistical Analysis; B.So at the 
Tokyo Imperial University, Tokyo. Japan .. 

Un Bok, Lee (37); Lect·,. of Foreign Trading; B.,S., at t.he Bosudng College 
Seo-ill, Korea, 1944" 

Song Kum, Han (37h teet~. of Agricultural Machinery; B.,S., at the Daigu 
Agri .. & For"' College~ Daign, Korea 1947" 
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Chung Hiang, Rhee (41h Lect .. of Crops; B .. So a.t tha 'J?okyo Agr·icultu:ral 
r:ollege, Tokyo, Japan 1939 .. 

Chan Jo, Kim (29); Lect. of Organic Chemistry; BoSe at the College of 
Agri~ Seoul National University, Suwon, Korea 195.3 .. 

Chong Song, Park (35}; teet. of Plant Pathology; B.,S .. at the College of 
Agri .. & For. College, Suwon, Korea 1945, 

Hi Sup, Yun (.35); Lect. ot Foliage Crops; B.S. at the College of Agriculture 
Seoul National University 1944; M.S. at the Graduate School, the same 
University, Seoul, 195So 

Jai Yong, Cho (.39); Lect .. of Genetics; B.A. at the Suwon Agri .. & Foro College"' 
Suwon 1941; M.Ao at the Kyushu Imperial University, Fukuoka, Japan 1944 .. 

Bong Kyu, Kim (.39); Lect. of Geology; B.S. at the Pyong-Yang Engineering College, 
Pyong=Yang, Korea 1940. 

Bak Chun, Sung (38): Lect .. of Building Structure; BoSo at the Musashi 
Engineering College, Tokyo, Japan 1942 .. 
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SmiitJt1l"Y of Discu.s::d.cn wrl:th Ch\JHg!, Ho::, 
at l{aet.ings in Sun Francisco: GaJ..:tfcr(",:~l::: .. 

1" Mr., Chung will develop as soon as possible the three follo\:d.ng cou:rs-Js 
in plant p1thology for addition to the Biology Curr:i.culum: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

An Introduction to the Study of the Fungi for both undergraduate ro1d 
graduate students$ 
Methods in plant pathology for both undergraduate and graduate studentf .
Diseases or Field Crops for both undergraduate and graduate students~ 

2., An attempt will be made to provide courses for an tmdergraduata major in 
plant pathology in the Biology Depu-timent ,~ 

.3.. As soon as feasible the following additional courses will be developed 
in plant pathology so that a student may specialize in plant pathology 
for his Master of Science degree: 
(a) Mycology 
(b) Principles of Plant Disease Control 
{c) .Insects in Relation to Plant Disease 
(d) Fruit and Vegetable Disease 

4. Research in plant pathology is urgently needed in Korea and Mr., Chung 
should devote fifty percent of his time to practical disease control 
projects~ 

5$ Mr. Chung will continue the disease survey that was started by the adviser 
and p~blish l:.he results as soon as possible., 

6s The establishment of a disease herbarium will be continued and be available 
for use in teaching. 

7 (3 J.frl) Chung will assemble the pertinent information on the control of the 
covered and loose smuts of wheat and barley and publish recommendations 
for their control to be distributed to the Korean farmer., 

S.. The plans 'for construction of a cheap apparatus for seed treatment of 
the cereal grains wlll be publicized and made available to the Korean 
farmer~ 

9~ Studies on heat treatment ot the cereal grains for the control of the loose 
smuts will be started in cooperation with the Department or Agricu..1ture and 
Engineering and disease free seed made available for distribution to the 
farmer as soon as possible~ 

10~ Studies will be started on determining the feasibility of establishing a 
potato seed certification program so that disease free potato seed will be 
&Tailable to the Korean farmer., 

llo As soon as greenhouse space is available., Mr .. Chung will attempt, to determilw 
the races of Black Stem Rust that are present in Korea~ 40 - 50 colleetio~s 
of rust were made by the Adviser and mlcy' be used for the start of these 
studies.. This information is necessary if the plant breeders are to select 
lines tor the breeding program that are resistant .. 



1;2., ~~r" Chung will make every effort to st:hnu:t.s.te <Yc~st,::i; s:.A:.d~:r~i:.r:; ::.;:· 
enter the field of plant }:'Bthology -· and to giYe thon [iet:>6. b<-mie tr·r::5_.,~::.~·.:.;:_:: 
since it is hoped that in the near futuro four or five msy receive 
advanced training in the United States~ 

13. Mr. Chung will attempt to develop cooperative research projects on 
disease control with members of statf' o.f other departments of the collage 
and it feasible with the Institute of Agriculture. 

14. The adviser has contacted a number of chemical companies and it is ho1~d 
that a number of' the newer tangicides can be made available to Mro Chung 
for research purposes. 


